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Water infrastructure improvements
underway on Rhode Island Point
Residents already seeing a change in water, says borough administrator
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Rhode Island Point residents experiencing the ongoing water issue in town are beginning to see some
relief as a company is in the midst of cleaning and lining the water infrastructure in the area.

Relief will follow for residents in other areas of town.

For quite some time, the borough has been experiencing discolored water in certain areas of town. These areas
of town include the Rhode Island Point section, which is the southwestern section of town near Maclearie Park,
and the opposite end of town in the Surf Avenue area.

The borough had undergone aggressive hydrant flushing, with no luck, to try and remediate the situation.

Belmar gets its water from NJ American Water Company for half the year, and uses its own wells for the
remainder of the year. Belmar is currently using its own wells.

Borough representatives have attributed the water issue, in part, to aging pipes.

To remediate the situation, the borough approved a $5 million bond to address the
water issue.

The project, which went out to bid, includes cleaning and lining the pipes in areas
affected by the water issue. The pipes would be lined with cement.

Metra Industries, of Little Falls, was awarded two contract for the water improvement
work that totals $2.6 million.

Work recently commenced for the Rhode Island Point area of town, and, according to borough administrator
Colleen Connolly, residents are already beginning to see a difference.

According to Ms. Connolly, residents are seeing improvements to the water pressure and clarity.

“It’s everything we wanted it to be,” she said.

A contract was also awarded for about $1.1 million to MSP Construction Corp., in Newark, to replace the water
mains in those areas.

A preconstruction meeting will be held next week for the work in the remaining area of town.

All residents will be notified with a community meeting, paper flyers and code red calls, Ms. Connolly said.
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